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San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum to Reopen Indoor Exhibit Hall July 22

WHAT: San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum will be reopening its indoor Exhibit Hall beginning July 22, 2021. The Museum has been exclusively operating in its outdoor Discovery Garden and is excited to welcome guests back to a re-designed lobby, a brand-new exhibit, and more in the indoor Exhibit Hall. Guests will be invited to experience creepy crawlers and life’s littlest creatures up close, explore a traditional Argentinian home, and leave their mark on a giant chalkboard wall.

In accordance with California’s updated public health order, our updated visitor experience includes the following:

- Tickets must be reserved in advance for all guests.
- All guests ages 2+ must wear a face covering while indoors. Face coverings are strongly encouraged in the outdoor Discovery Garden for all guests.
- The Museum has new procedures and increased cleaning practices to keep guests and staff healthy and safe while on site.
- Social distancing among family groups is strongly encouraged and adults must stay with their children at all times.
- Multiple hand washing and sanitization stations are available throughout the Museum.

WHEN: July 22, 2021; 1:30 p.m.

WHERE: San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum | 320 N. Broadway, Escondido, CA 92025

WEBSITE: For operating hours and tickets, visit sdcdm.org

###

About San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum
San Diego Children’s Discovery Museum’s mission is to inspire children to learn about our world through exploration, imagination, and experimentation. Its vision is to be a model community children’s museum providing access to authentic hands-on learning experiences to develop the whole child, lifelong learners, and global citizens. The Museum’s hands-on educational exhibits and programs focus on science, art, and world cultures for children up to age 10. The Museum is affiliated with the Association of Children’s Museums and the San Diego Museum Council. To learn more about the Museum, visit sdcdm.org.